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In thiswork,thetransition between di�usion-lim ited and ballisticaggregation m odelswasrevisited

usingam odelin which biased random walkssim ulatetheparticletrajectories.Thebiasiscontrolled

by a param eter �,which assum es the value � = 0 (1) for ballistic (di�usion-lim ited) aggregation

m odel. Patterns growing from a single seed were considered. In order to sim ulate large clusters,

a new e�cient algorithm was developed. For � 6= 0,the patterns are fractalon the sm alllength

scales,but hom ogeneous on the large ones. W e evaluated the m ean density ofparticles � in the

region de�ned by a circle ofradiusr centered atthe initialseed. Asa function ofr,� reachesthe

asym ptoticvalue�0(�)following a powerlaw � = �0 + Ar
�

with a universalexponent = 0:46(2),

independentof�. The asym ptotic value has the behavior �0 � j1� �j
�

,where � = 0:26(1). The

characteristic crossoverlength thatdeterm inesthetransition from D LA-to BA-likescaling regim es

isgiven by � � j1� �j
��
,where� = 0:61(1),whiletheclusterm assatthecrossoverfollowsa power

law M � � j1� �j
��

,where � = 0:97(2). W e deduce the scaling relations � = � and � = 2� � �

between these exponents.

PACS num bers:61.43.H v,05.40.Fb,47.53.+ n,47.54.+ r

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The pattern form ation in nonequilibrium processesis

a longstandingproblem in StatisticalPhysics[1,2,3].In

special,the di� usion-lim ited aggregation m odel(DLA)

[4]isa noteworthy exam plein which a very sim plealgo-

rithm generates disorderly fractalclusters. This m odel

was related to severalphysicaland biologicalapplica-

tions,such aselectrodeposition [5],viscous� ngering [6],

bacterialcolonies[7],and neurite form ation [8].In DLA

m odel,particlesreleased atapointdistantfrom theclus-

terexecute random walksuntilthey � nd a neighborsite

oftheclusterand irreversiblestick in thissite.Iftheran-

dom walks are replaced by ballistic trajectories at ran-

dom directions,we have the ballistic aggregation (BA)

m odel[9]. In contrast to DLA,the BA m odelgener-

atesdisordered nonfractalclusterswith nontrivialscaling

properties[2,10].

Due to its im portance as a fundam entalm odel,sev-

eralgeneralizationsofDLA m odelwere proposed [1,2].

In particular, those m odels in which the particle tra-

jectories are biased random walks were investigated

[11,12,13,14,15,16]. In these m odels,on the short

length scales the particle trajectories are com m on ran-

dom walks with fractaldim ension 2.0,whereas on the

longerlength scalesthe biasbecom esdom inantand the

dim ensionality of the walk is 1.0. Clusters grown us-

ing this type ofwalk m ust behave like DLA m odelon

theshortlength scales,whilenonfractalpatternsareob-

�Electronic address:silviojr@ ufv.br

served on the longerones. Consequently,the m ass ofa

clusterofsizelisgiven by

M (l)= l
df f(l=�); (1)

in which

f(x)�

�
const:ifx � 1

xd�d f ifx � 1:
(2)

Here,d is the space dim ension,df is the DLA fractal

dim ension,and � is the crossover radius from DLA-to

BA-like scaling regim es. This idea was � rstly consid-

ered by M eakin [11].In hism odel,the sim ulationsstart

with a single seed at the center ofa square lattice and

the driftofalltrajectoriesisin a � xed lattice direction.

Along the walk,the particle is m oved one lattice unity

in thedriftdirection with probability P ,orm ovesto one

ofits four next-neighbor sites with probability 1 � P .

The m odelgenerates patterns with a growth tendency

in the opposite direction ofthe drift. The author ar-

gues that the crossoverfrom the DLA-like structure on

the short length scales to a com pact structure on the

longeronesischaracterized by a length � � P�1 . How-

ever,using a renorm alization group approach,Nagatani

found � � P�1=(d�d f ) [17]. K im et. al. [12,13]studied

lattice m odels with a globaldrift to the seed,in which

the particles have a higher probability to m ove to the

nearestneighborrepresenting theshortestdistanceaway

from the seed. The pattern m orphologies are ruled by

the lattice anisotropy and their fractaldim ension is 1.

Nagatani[14]considered the e� ectsofpositive and neg-

ative radialdrifts in DLA m odel. In the positive case

the cluster fractaldim ension is asym ptotically 2,while

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0504526v2
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eccentric patterns with dim ension 1 were found for the

negative case. O ther m odels [15,16]consist ofthe de-

position processeson a d-dim ensionalsubstratein which

the walk driftisthe substratedirection.

In the presentpaper,we are interested in the transi-

tion from DLA to BA m odelswhen therandom orballis-

tictrajectoriesofDLA and BA m odels,respectively,are

replaced by biased random walkswith a random driftdi-

rection.Thecentralconcern ofthiswork isthefactthat

allrealfractalsexhibitscalingonlyon lim ited rangesand,

consequently,aquantitativeanalysisofboth experim ents

and sim ulationsdem andsa deep understanding ofthese

crossovers.The outline ofthe paperisthe following.In

Sec.II,them odeland therespectivecom putationalalgo-

rithm aredescribed.In Sec.III,thesim ulationalresults

are presented and discussed. Finally,som e conclusions

aredrawn in Sec.IV.

II. M O D ELS A N D M ET H O D S

As in the originalDLA and BA m odels, at the be-

ginning ofthe sim ulationsa unique seed localized in the

centerofthelattice constitutesthecluster.Then,parti-

clesaresequentially released ata circledistantfrom the

clusterand execute biased random walks. The distance

between thecenterofthelatticeand thelaunching circle

isdenoted by R l.The biased walksarede� ned by

xn+ 1 = xn + cos(’ + ��n)

yn+ 1 = yn + sin(’ + ��n); (3)

where xn and yn are the particle coordinatesatthe nth

step ofthe walk,’ is a random angle that de� nes the

bias direction,� 2 [0;1]is the param eter that controls

the random com ponent ofthe trajectories,and �n is a

random direction. The variables ’ and �n are in the

range [� �;�]. Notice that’ isde� ned atthe beginning

ofthewalks,whereas�n assum esrandom valuesforeach

walk step. O ne can see thatthe particularcases� = 0

and � = 1 recover the BA and DLA m odels, respec-

tively.Iftheparticlevisitsa siteneighboring thecluster

itirreversibly joinsto thissite.However,ifthe distance

between the particle and the cluster is too large,i. e.,

largerthan a killing radiusR k,the particle is excluded

and anew oneisreleased atthelaunchingcircle.In order

to determ inewhen a walkerisneighboring a clustersite,

itslattice position wasde� ned asthe nextintegervalue

ofitsrealcoordinatesde� ned by Eq.(3). The m ajority

ofthe resultspresented in thiswork referto the square

lattice version ofthe m odel.

Thepreviously introduced variables(R l and R k)m ust

be aslarge aspossible. However,com putationallim ita-

tions restrict the use ofR l and R k values. W e de� ned

R l = R m ax + R 0,where R m ax isthe m axim um distance

from the center ofthe lattice ofa particle belonging to

the cluster. ForDLA and BA m odelsR 0 can be ofthe

orderofsom elatticeunits[1,2].However,forthem odel

FIG .1:Schem atic representation ofthe m odel.

with biased random walksthepatternsm orphologiesare

strongly dependenton thisvalue.O urtestssuggestthat

the patterns becom e insensitive to R 0 variations when

R 0 > 300,in agreem entwith thevaluesadopted by K im

[16]for a m odelofdeposition ofbiased random walks

on a substrate. Thus,R 0 = 400 were used in allsim u-

lations. The killing radius R k m ust be 10 to 100 tim es

R m ax forvery largeDLA clusters[1]whereasa R k only

som e lattice unitslargerthan R m ax isnecessary forthe

BA m odel.Dueto thebiaspresentin therandom walks,

we used the sam e strategy adopted by K im [16],i. e.,

R k = 2R m ax + R 0.Fig.1 illustratestwo tentatives,one

successfuland theotherfrustrated,to add a new particle

to the cluster.

To analyze the transition between BA and DLA itis

necessary to sim ulate large clusters using lattices con-

taining up to 104 � 104 sites,specially when � . 1.Con-

sequently,the com putationaltim e becom es prohibitive

and an e� cientalgorithm isnecessary.A techniquecom -

m only used to sim ulatelargeDLA and related m odelsis

toallow theparticlesexecutelongstepsatrandom direc-

tionsifthey arefarfrom thecluster[18,19,20,21].This

procedureiscorrectbecausetheprobability ofa random

walker crosses the circle centered on its initialposition

in a given angle� isuniform ly distributed in theinterval

[� �;�]. However,forthe biased random walkersthisis

not true. Indeed,the probability density distributions

areconcentrated around the direction ’.For� notvery

closetotheunity orforlargesteps,theprobabilitydistri-

butionsare very well� tted by G aussian curvescentered

at ’,as illustrated in Fig. 2. Using this fact,the fol-

lowing procedure wasadopted. Ifthe distance between

therandom walkerand theclusterislargerthan a value

R s + �,it executes a jum p oflength Rs. Thus,a long
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FIG .2: Angle distributions for biased random walkers with

preferential direction ’ = 0 and the correspondent G aus-

sian �ts. The curves correspond to � = 0:99 and R s = 200

(squares),� = 0:99 and R s = 1000 (triangles),and � = 0:90

and R s = 200 (circles).O therparam etersetsused in thesim -

ulations provide �ts better than those shown in this �gure.

Forallcouples� and R s used in thesim ulationsa correlation

coe�cientr
2
� 0:999 wasrequired.

jum p can notlead the walkerto a distancesm allerthan

�.The jum p direction is� = ’ + �g,where �g isa ran-

dom num berbetween � � and � selected from aG aussian

distribution

P (�g)=
1

�
p
�=2

exp

 

� 2
�2g

�2

!

: (4)

In order to obtain the G aussian width � for each cou-

ple � and R s,a large num ber ofbiased random walks

(106 � 107)weresim ulated and a histogram oftheprob-

abilitiesbuilt(Fig. 2). Then,the � value can be deter-

m ined using least square G aussian � ts. The quality of

� tsisim proved aslargerRs valuesand sm aller� values

areused.Therefore,the R s valuesshould be su� ciently

large forreproduce good � ts,in specialfor� . 1. Fur-

therm ore,severalR s valuescan be used in a sam e sim -

ulation im proving the algorithm e� cacy. W e used two

values: R s = 200 and R s = 1000. The � valuesused in

the sim ulationsare shown in table I. Also,� = 20 were

used.Alltestsshow thatthegrowthpatternsarenotsen-

sibletothe� value.Itisworth to notethattheG aussian

distribution isnotnorm alized in theinterval[� �;�]and,

obviously,thisisnottheactualangledistribution forthe

presentproblem .However,theverygood � tstotheangle

distributionsjustify the useofthe G aussian functions.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N S

The � rststageofthepresentwork wasto con� rm the

validity ofthe previousde� ned algorithm . W e sim ulate

� �(R s = 200) �(R s = 1000)

0.100 0.02585 0.01202

0.300 0.07591 0.03413

0.500 0.12535 0.05613

0.700 0.18206 0.08139

0.900 0.31933 0.14216

0.950 0.45109 0.20057

0.990 1.03575 0.45130

0.995 1.53278 0.63451

TABLE I:� valuesdeterm ined with theG aussian leastsquare

�ts.

relatively sm alllattices containing 103 � 103 sites with

and without the optim ization for � = 0:99. In Fig. 3,

com parisonsbetween clusters generated with (top) and

without(bottom )the optim ization are shown.Com par-

ingthepatterns,onecan seethattheyarestatisticallyin-

distinguishable.Usingthem ass-ratiom ethod,thefractal

dim ensions ofthe patterns generated with and without

thealgorithm weredf = 1:70� 0:02and df = 1:72� 0:02,

respectively,and theexponentsoftheradiusofgyration,

de� ned by rg � n� (n is the num ber ofcluster parti-

cles)[2],were � = 0:560� 0:003 and � = 0:561� 0:002,

respectively.Theseexponentsreinforcethealgorithm va-

lidity. Concerning the com putationaltim e,a single run

to generate one ofthe clustersshown in Fig. 3 without

theoptim ization takesabout1 hourin a 3 G HzPentium

IV,but the sam e sim ulation is done in 10 m inutes us-

ing the optim ization. Therefore,even for sm alllattices

thesim ulation perform anceisgreatlyim proved when our

optim ized algorithm isused.

FIG .3:Two clustersgenerated (a)using or(b)nottheopti-

m ization. In these sim ulations,lattices ofsize L = 1000 and

� = 0:99 were used.
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FIG .4:M orphology transition between BA and D LA growth patterns.Thenum berofaggregated particlesvariesfrom 2:5� 10
5

(� = 0:1)to 5� 10
4
(� = 0:995).

Figure 4 showsgrowth patterns fordistinct � values.

These patterns were generated with the optim ization

at lattices containing 103 � 103 sites. The sim ulations

stopped when the aggregatereachesthe lattice edge. A

continuoustransition from disordered and denseto ram -

i� ed clusters is observed. For sm all� values the pat-

terns are essentially BA-like but, the patterns becom e

very sim ilarto the DLA clustersas� ! 1. Indeed,the

clustergenerated with � = 0:995 ischaracterized by the

square lattice anisotropy,a signature ofthe DLA m odel

[1,2]. However,one expects that allpatterns becom e

asym ptotically hom ogeneouswith a � nite characteristic

sizeforthe em pty regions.

In orderto quantify theDLA to BA m orphology tran-

sition,the m ean particle density in the inner regionsof

the clusterwasevaluated.Thism ean density �(r)isde-

� ned asthe ratio between the num berofoccupied sites

and the totalnum berofsitesin a region delim ited by a

circle ofradiusr centered atthe initialseed. Since one

expects asym ptotically nonfractalclusters, the density

m ustreach a � nitevalue�0 asr! 1 .Nevertheless,the

approach to the constantdensity isvery slow and takes

a scaleinvariantform

�(r)= �0 + Ar
�
: (5)

Here, isa correction to the fractaldim ension and A a

constant.Thisscalinghypothesiswasalsoused by Liang

and K adano� [10]to study the driven ballistic aggrega-

tion,in which the particles trajectories are in a single

direction.They concludethatthe exponentisnonuni-

versal,i.e.,dependson the lattice structure.

In Fig. 5,the double-logarithm plots of� � �0 as a

function ofr fordistinct � values are shown. The den-

sity �0 wasobtained by searching forthe bestlinear� t

FIG .5:D ouble-logarithm plotsof�� �0 againstrfor� = 0:3

(squares)and � = 0:99 (circles).Thedashed linecorresponds

totheslope� 0:46.Thelinear�tsofthedataprovide � 0:45

for� = 0:3,and  � 0:47 for� = 0:99.

in the larger linear region. To avoid the active region,

we lim ited the � tsto those data corresponding to a half

ofthe cluster sizes. Depending on the � value,lattices

with linear size L = 5� 103 or L = 104,and 10 to 20

independent runs were used. O ne can observe a power

law regim e forr > 10 showing thatthe approach to the

stationary value obeysEq.5.In Fig.6,the asym ptotic

density �0 and the exponentareshown asa function of

1� �,the distance from the transition point.�0 actsas

an orderparam eter,which vanishesatthe criticalpoint

followingarelation �0 � j1� �j�.Theexponentobtained

from the data ofFig.6(a)was� = 0:27(1),whereasthe
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exponents obtained for L = 2� 103 and L = 104 were

� = 0:28(2) and � = 0:26(1),respectively. The num -

bers in parenthesis represent the uncertainties. In Fig.

6(b),the  exponents for distinct � values are shown.

O necan observethat  uctuatesaround thevalue0:46.

Thesm allervaluefound was � 0:43 and thelargerone

 � 0:48.O ursim ulationssuggeststhatthe  exponent

isindependentof� and itsvalueis = 0:46� 0:02.The

errorindicated in the  value wasevaluated through an

averageoverthe data ofFig.6(b).

In orderto testthe universality ofthe  and � expo-

nents we studied two versionsofthe presentm odel. In

the� rstone,weused squarelattices,butthewalkersstick

to the cluster ifthey reach a nearest or a next-nearest

em pty neighborofan occupied site. In the second one,

weused a hexagonallattice.Latticeswith sizeL = 2000

were used. The exponentsforthe � rstm odi� ed version

were � = 0:27� 0:02 and  = 0:49� 0:03,and the ex-

ponents for hexagonallattice were � = 0:28� 0:02 and

 = 0:49� 0:03. These resultslead usto conclude that

these exponentsareuniversal.

FIG .6: (a)Stationary density �0 and (b) exponentde�ned

in Eq. (5) as a function ofthe distance from the transition

point. The lattice size used was L = 5� 10
3
and sim ulation

stopped when the clusterreachesthe lattice edge.

The m orphologicaltransition between BA and DLA

m odelswasalso characterized by the crossoverradius�

de� ned in Eqs. (1) and (2). The num ber ofparticles

M (r) inside a region delim ited by a circle ofradius r

centered at origin was evaluated. The M vs:r curves

exhibittenuouscrossoversdeterm ining thetransition be-

tween DLA-and BA-likescalingregim es.In Fig.7(a),an

exam pleofthiscrossoverisshown.Sincethegrowth pat-

ternsscale asDLA (BA)forsm all(large)length scales,

in orderto evaluate the crossover� we � tted the curves

by powerlawsM (r)� rdf ,where df = 1:71 and df = 2

were used forthe initialand the � nalcurve regions,re-

spectively. The crossoverlengths obtained through this

m ethod are drawn as a function of the distance from

the transition pointin Fig. 7(b). The length � diverges

at � = 1 following a power law � � j1 � �j�� ,where

� = 0:61(1). M oreover,the m ass at the criticalpoint

divergesasM � � j1� �j�� ,where� = 0:97(2).

Asdiscussed in section I,thesecrossoversbetween frac-

taland hom ogeneouspatternsoccurduethecrossoverin

the particle trajectories. However,the crossoverlength

ofthe walkertrajectoriesisgiven by (seeappendix)

�w =
��

sin(��)
�
sin(��)

��
; (6)

which diverges as �w � j1 � �j�1 for � . 1. Thus,al-

though the transition between DLA and BA m odels is

due to the transition in the walk dim ensionality,the re-

spectivecrossoverlengthsarenotproportional.

FIG .7: (a) D eterm ination ofthe crossover between D LA-

and BA-like scaling regim es for � = 0:90. The straight lines

representtheslopes1:71 and 2,i.e.,thefractaldim ensionsfor

D LA and BA m odels,respectively. (b)The crossover length

(squares)and the correspondentm ass (circles) asa function

ofthe distance from the transition point.These resultswere

obtained forL = 5� 10
3
.

NoticethatEq.(5)describesthem ean density behav-

ior when r ’ �. M oreover,� � rdf �2 when r � � due

to the clusterfractality in thislength scale.Thus,using

Eq.(5),wefound thatthem ean density atthecrossover

can be written as

�� = A 1j1� �j
�
+ A 2j1� �j

�
; (7)

where A 1 and A 2 are constants. But,the m ean density

atthe crossoverisgiven by

�� �
M �

�2
� j1� �j

2���
: (8)

Com paring Eqs.(7)and (8),wehavethatthey arecon-

sistentonly if

� = � and � = 2� � �: (9)

In agreem entwith thescalingrelation (9),thenum berof

independent exponents are reduced from 4 to 2. Using
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the exponentsm easured forsystem swith size L = 5000,

we found � = 0:28(2) and 2� � � = 0:25(3),beside

� = 0:27(1).Thedi� erencebetween thesevaluesisinside

ofthe error m argins indicated in the parenthesis. The

largeuncertainitiesobtained in theexponents(5% -10% )

areoriginated in thedi� culty in thedeterm ination ofthe

exactcrossoverpoints.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

In thepresentwork,westudied thetransition between

di� usion-lim ited aggregation (DLA)and ballistic aggre-

gation (BA)m odels.W eused a m odelin which theran-

dom walksin theDLA m odelarereplaced by biased ran-

dom walkswith adriftin arandom direction.Thedriftis

controlled by a param eter� 2 [0;1]thatleadsthem odel

from BA (� = 0)to DLA (� = 1)(seeEq.(3)).Also,an

e� cientalgorithm ,which allowslargescaling analysisof

the growth patterns,wasintroduced.

Forany bias,theclustersarefractal(DLA-like)on the

short length scales whereas nonfractalpatterns are ob-

tained on the large ones. The transition between DLA-

and BA-like scaling regim es is determ ined by a char-

acteristic length � that diverges as � ! 1 following a

power law � � j1 � �j�� ,where � = 0:61(1),(r) while

the cluster m ass at the crossover follows the relation

M � � j1� �j�� ,where � = 0:97(2). Thiscrossoverwas

not num erically determ ined in sim ilar previous works.

The density in the inner regions ofthe cluster reaches

an asym ptotic value �0 � j1� �j�,where � = 0:26(1).

However,thisapproach isslow and followsa powerlaw

decaywith auniversalexponent = 0:46(2)independent

on the drift.These exponentsobey the scaling relations

� = � and � = 2� � �.

It is worth to stress two m ain contributions of the

present work. The � rst one is the developm ent of an

algorithm thatcan be used to study other m odels with

biased random walksasforexam plethoserelated to de-

position processes [15,16],for which the determ ination

ofuniversality classes is a hard work. The second one

isthe carefulquantitativecharacterization ofthetransi-

tion between DLA and BA growth m odels that,in our

knowledge,wasnotpreviously done.Theunderstanding

ofthesecrossoverscan bean essentialtoolin theanalysis

ofrealfractals,which alwaysexhibit scaling on lim ited

ranges.
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A P P EN D IX A :D EM O N ST R A T IO N O F EQ .(6)

Forsakeofsim plicity,weconsiderEq.(3)with a drift

direction ’ = 0 and x0 = y0 = 0.Iterating Eq.(3)forn

steps,we found

hxni=

nX

i= 1

hcos(��i)i; (A1)

and

hx
2

ni=

nX

i= 1

nX

j= 1

hcos(��i)cos(��j)i: (A2)

But,

hcos(��i)i=
1

2�

Z �

��

cos(��)d� =
sin(��)

��
: (A3)

and

hcos(��i)cos(��j)i=

�
sin(��)

��

�2

(1� �ij)

+
1

2

�
sin(2��)

2��
+ 1

�

�ij; (A4)

where�ij isthe K roneckerdelta.

Substituting Eqs. (A3) and (A4) in Eqs. (A1) and

(A2),respectively,wefound

hxni= n
sin(��)

��
(A5)

and

�
2

x(n)= n

(

1

2

�

1+
sin(2��)

2��

�

�

�
sin(��)

��

�2
)

; (A6)

where �2x(n)= hx2ni� hxni
2 isthe variance ofthe coor-

dinatexn.W ith a sim ilaranalysis,weobtained

hyni= 0 (A7)

and

�
2

y(n)= n
1

2

�

1�
sin(2��)

2��

�

: (A8)

Thus, the walk m ean displacem ent r(n) =
p
hxni

2 + hyni
2 and the variance �2(n) = �2x + �2y

aregiven by

r(n)= n
sin(��)

��
(A9)

and

�(n)= n
1=2

(

1�

�
sin(��)

��

�2
) 1=2

: (A10)
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The crossover ofthe walk dim ensionality (d = 2 for

shorttim esand d = 1 forlong ones)occurswhen r(n)�

�(n). M aking equalEqs. (A9) and (A10),we obtained

an estim ative of the characteristic num ber of steps N

necessary forthe crossover

N =

�
��

sin(��)

�2

� 1: (A11)

Thus,the characteristiccrossoverlength is

�w = r(N )=
��

sin(��)
�
sin(��)

��
: (A12)

In Fig.(8),�w isplotted asafunction of1� �.Expanding

Eq.(A12)around � = 1,wefound �w � j1� �j�1 .

FIG .8:D ouble-logarithm plotofthecrossoverlength �w asa

function of1� �.Thesolid line representsthedata obtained

from Eq.(A12)and the dashed line hasa slope � 1.
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